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This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts. See
instructions in How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form (National
Register Bulletin 16A). Complete each item by marking "x" in the appropriate box or by entering the
information requested. If any item does not apply to the property being documented, enter "N/A" for "not
applicable." For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only
categories and subcategories from the instructions. Place additional entries and narrative items on
continuation sheets (NPS Form 10-900a). Use a typewriter, word processor, or computer, to complete all
items.

1. Narne of Property
historic name _Delhi Bridge_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
other names/site number

N/A

~------------------

2; Location
street & number

East Delhi Road over Huron River_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ not for publication_N/A

city or town ___.Scio Township
vicinity_Nl A
code _MI_ county _ Washtenaw
code 161
state _Michigan
zip code _481 03_
3. State/Federal Agency Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, I hereby certify that
this _X_ nomination _ _ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for
registering properties in the National Register ofHistoric Places and meets the procedural and professional
requirements set forth in 36 CPR Part 60. In my opinion, the property_X_ meets __ does not meet the
National Register C ·teria. I recommend that this property be considered significant_ nationally
statewide X ocally. L_See continuat' n heet for additional comments.)

__Michigan SHPO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State or Federal Agency or Tribal government

Property Name/County/State _Delhi Bridge, Washtenaw Co., MI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

In my opinion, the property __ meets __ does not meet the National Register criteria. (_See
continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Signature of commenting official/Title

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

4. National Park Service Certification
certify that this property is:
entered in the National Register
See continuation sheet.
_ _ determined eligible for the
National Register
See continuation sheet.
__ determined not eligible for the
National Register
__ removed from the National Register _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

other(explain):

Cf.Luo.. ~/..
~lure
g(_

~

of Keeper Date of Action

5. Classification
Ownership of Property (Check as many boxes as apply)
private
X
public-local
public-State
public-Federal
Category of Property (Check only one box)
building( s)
district
site
X
structure
object

Property Name/County/State_Delhi Bridge, Washtenaw Co., MI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Number of Resources within Property
Contributing

Noncontributing
__·_buildings
sites
structures
_ _ objects
0 Total

1
1

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register _0_
Name of related multiple property listing (Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.)
_ _NIA ______________________________

6. Function or Use

Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Category
Sub-category
_Transportation
Road-related_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Category
Sub-category
_Transportation
Road-related_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ Work in Progress_ _ _ _ __

7. Description

.

Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions)
_Other: Pratt through truss bridge~------------------Materials (Enter categories from instructions)
foundation
Concrete/Stone- -- - - - roof
N/A
- - - - - - - -- - walls
N/A

- - - - -- - -- - -

other

N/A

- - - - - - - - - - --
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Narrative Description

The Delhi Bridge is a single-span, Pratt through truss wrought iron bridge. This bridge spans the Huron River
just south ofHuron River Drive as an extension of East Delhi Road in Scio Township ofWashtenaw County,
Michigan. The Delhi Bridge has an overall length of 105' 7" and width of 19' 1". The south bridge portal of
the bridge still has a cast-iron plaque containing the legend "WROUGHT IRON BRIDGE CO., CANTON,
OHIO." The Wrought Iron Bridge Company fabricated wrought iron and steel bridges that were built across .
the United States, and manufactured thousands ofbridges. By 1881 the company had erected 3300 bridges in
the U. S. and Canada. According to an on-site historic inspection conducted as part of an environmental
assessment when bridge replacement was being considered, the main members of the Delhi Bridge are
wrought iron.
The bridge is single span, with no approaches. The bridge has 8 panels, with nov-lacing on any members.
Truss members are pin-connected. This technology was no longer used after 1910. The vertical brace chords
are !-beams riveted to cover plates. Diagonal brace chords consist of a rod with bars on either side. The two
middle panels have a second diagonal consisting of a square bar. Upper and lower chords as well as endposts
consist of two channels riveted to an upper cover plate with batten plates below. Sway, diagonal and lateral
braces span between the two upper chords. End portals consist of riveted angles connected by lattice bars.
Portals also have knee braces. Vertical braces were welded to the endposts at a later date and guardrails
added. Abutments and wingwalls are fieldstone. The north abutment was encased in concrete at some point.
Wood decking and stringers have also been replaced.
The bridge connects Huron River Drive to the unincorporated village ofDelhi Mills, founded in the 1830s,
and the site of several mills in the late nineteenth century. The village now consists of 49 houses, a
nineteenth century one-room schoolhouse, and a population of approximately 123 residents. The character of
the village remains much as it was when the bridge was put in place and many historic structures remain
intact. All land immediately adjacent to the bridge is owned by the Huron Clinton Metropolitan Authority.
This property is part of Delhi Metropark, a popular recreation area established in 1947, that includes a canoe
livery and a popular kayaking destination, the Delhi Rapids. The bridge is a focal point for many park visitors,
who often stroll on and around the bridge to view the rapids.
The current bridge may not be the first iron truss bridge at this location. Instead it may be a bridge of the
same vintage as the original that it replaced in 1918. On June 6, 1917, a tornado swept through the area,
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damaging the bridge then at the site, lifting it off its abutments, and causing it to land in the river. It is known
that the damaged bridge was pulled out of the river by a team of horses, and oral history obtained from a
resident living in Delhi Mills at the time indicates it was placed back in its original location. Furthermore,
comparisons of the current bridge with archival photographs show no differences in vertical members,
horizontal members, and bracing. However, the portals are clearly different than those in archival
photographs, and photographs of the bridge after the tornado suggest extensive damage. There is little
evidence of such damage on the bridge currently in place, and an evaluation of the bridge by an expert on
historic iron truss bridges, Vern Mesler, concluded that the bridge is largely intact, and not assembled from
pieces of different bridges. Whether or not this is the first or second iron truss bridge at the site, there is no
question that it is an intact Pratt through truss wrought iron bridge built by the Wrought Iron Bridge
Company.
In 2005, the Delhi Bridge was closed to vehicular traffic. It is scheduled for rehabilitation by the Washtenaw
County Road Commission in the summer of 2008. The wrought iron structure of the bridge will be cleaned
and painted, with some minor repairs. Abutments and decking will be replaced.

Property Name/County/State _Delhi Bridge, 'Vashtenaw Co., MI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more
continuation sheets.)

8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing)

X

A

Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history.

B

Is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

c

Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction
or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a
significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction.

D

Has yielded, or is likely to yield information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations (Mark "X" in all the boxes that apply.)
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes.
removed from its original location.
a birthplace or a grave.
a cemetery.
a reconstructed building, object, or structure.
a commemorative property.
less than 50 years of age or achieved significance within the past 50 years.

Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)
_Engineering-----------

Period of Significance _c. 1880-c. 1918
Significant Dates _N/A_ _
Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)
______N/A__ __________________ - ---------------------------

Cultural Affiliation

N/A

--- -- ------------

Property Name/County/State _Delhi Bridge, Washtenaw Co., MI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Architect/Builder _Wrought Iron Bridge Co., Canton, OH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation
sheets.)

9. Major Bibliographical References
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)
Previous documentation on file (NPS)
_preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been
requested.
_previously listed in the National Register
_previously determined eligible by the National Register
_designated a National Historic Landmark
_recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey # _ _ _ __
_ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # _ _ _ __
Primary Location of Additional Data
X State Historic Preservation Office
_ Other State agency
_Federal agen~y
_ Local government
_University
Other
Name of r e p o s i t o r y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of Property _Less than one
UTM References (Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet)
Zone Basting Northing Zone Basting Northing
1 17 268540 4690430 3
2
4
See continuation sheet.
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)
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Significance
Delhi Bridge meets criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion C
(Design/Construction Significance) as one of only a few surviving late nineteenth century Pratt through truss
highway bridges of wrought iron construction in Michigan.
A 2007 study by the Delhi Bridge Historic District Committee found that Delhi Bridge is one of only five
Pratt through truss bridges built by the Wrought Iron Bridge Company left in the State, and one of only two
still in use in their historic locations. Of remaining Pratt truss bridges, the National Research Council
considers 19th century examples, such as the Delhi Bridge, to be of greatest significance, because of the
limited number of extant examples.
The Pratt truss design was patented by Caleb and Thomas Pratt in 1844. It consists of an upper chord, in
compression, and a lower chord, in tension, connected by vertical and diagonal members. The loads are
applied to the truss at the panel joints, and the reactions are applied at the ends. The principal job ofthe
vertical posts is to keep the chords apart and brace them. The end posts carry only tension, but the others are
designed as compression members. The diagonal members resist the shearing forces between the chords that
arise when the loads tend to cause the center of the span to sink. In the center panel, there are diagonals in
each direction, although only one direction is in tension at any one time, the other being slack. The reason is
that a moving load is not applied evenly across the bridge, and, as it moves, one set or the other of the
diagonals will find itself in tension. These counters are generally used in one or more of the central panels.
The manufacturer, the Wrought Iron Bridge Company, was founded in 1866 by David Hammond, who later
formed another large bridge company, the Canton Bridge Company. Vice President and Chief Engineer of the
Company untill889 was Job Abbott, who designed a number of famous bridges, including the 2,440-foot
Canadian Pacific Railroad Bridge over the St. Mary' s River at Sault Ste. Marie, the 3,660-foot Lachine
Bridge over the St. Lawrence River, and the second cantilever bridge built in North America, a 460-foot
bridge over the St. Jolm' s River in New Brunswick, Canada. As previously mentioned, the company had
erected 3300 bridges in the U. S. and Canada by 1881 . A pamphlet published by the company four years
later, in 1885, indicated it had built 4300 spans in the past 18 years, of an aggregate 50 miles in length. The
pan1phlet also included a partial list of bridges the company had built. At that time, the company employed
270 men, and was the third larg~st employer in Canton (exceeded only by C. Aultman and Company and the
Diebold Safe and Lock Company). It was reported to have built more highway bridges since it started than
any other works in the country. It had erected bridges in 26 states as well as in Canada and Mexico. The
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Wrought Iron Bridge Company ceased to exist after 1899, when the company was bought by
J. P. Morgan' s American Bridge Company.
The Wrought Iron Bridge Company, like many other Midwestern companies that built iron truss bridges,
marketed their bridge designing and building services through published advertisements and booklets that
illustrated examples of the company' s work. After the company received an order for a bridge, the engineers
prepared detailed plans and instructions for fabrication and erection. Since each bridge was fabricated for a
specific site, no two were exactly alike. Fabricators undertook as much assembly as possible before
transporting the bridges to the sites where they were erected. The bridge fabricator then prepared each
shipment, which was sent by rail. At its site, each bridge was assembled and placed on its abutments.
No documentation for the bridge's date of construction have been found, but the plaque on the portal of the
bridge clearly identifies the manufacturer as the Wrought Iron Bridge Company of Canton, Ohio, which dates
the bridge before 1899 since the company ceased to exist after this date. Based on records for construction of
bridges in the surrounding area, if the current bridge is the original iron truss bridge at this location, the Delhi
Bridge was likely built between 1888 and 1890. Dates of construction for the nearby Tubbs Road and Zeeb
Road bridges were 1888 and 1890, respectively. Moreover, an eight panel iron truss bridge appears in
photographs from the early 1890' s. However, if the current bridge replaced the original iron truss bridge after
the 1917 tornado, it is only possible to conclude the bridge was built prior to 1899, when the manufacturer
creased to exist. The main members of the Delhi Bridge bear the stampings of the Trenton Iron Company. It
was founded by Peter Cooper in 1847 and was absorbed into the American Steel and Wire Company, a
subsidiary ofU. S. Steel, in 1912. According to the book, Remembering Delhi Mills , by Nicholas Marsh, an
iron truss bridge replaced the original1851 wooden bridge. This wooden bridge appears in an 1874 Atlas of
Washtenaw County.
Since 1917, other than periodic decking replacement, only minor changes have been made to the bridge.
Vertical members were welded at the hip joints at some point subsequent to 1936 (as they do not appear in
historical photographs from this date) and diagonal members in the center panels were reinforced as well.
Moreover, abutments have been reinforced with concrete. Also as previously discussed, engineering design
plans for 2008 rehabilitation include some minor structural repairs, such as replacement of some bracing rods
and rivets, repair of eyebars, and duplication of the one remaining original structure nameplate so that both
ends of the bridge will have matching nameplates. These repairs are being done in a manner consistent with
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historic preservation. Bridge bearings, abutments, and decking will be replaced as well. These modifications
are typical when historic bridges are rehabilitated and are not pertinent to its engineering significance.
The bridge was designated a local historic district by Washtenaw County in 2007 under Michigan' s Local
Historic Districts Act (Public Act 169 of 1970). It is the only bridge in Michigan with such a designation.
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Verbal Boundary Description
The nominated property is a rectangle centered on the bridge itself that extends ten feet out from the bridge in
all directions, the center point of which corresponds to UTM coordinates 17 268552 E 4690419 N
Boundary Justification
Because the historic significance of the Delhi Bridge is related to the engineering design of the structure
itself, there is no reason to extend the boundaries beyond the actual physical structure.
Photographs
Photographer: James Richard Cook
Date: March, 2008
Digital photographs printed using an Epson 2400 printer with Epson Ultra Chrome Ink on Epson Ultra
Premium Presentation paper (formerly Enhanced Matte paper)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plaque on north portal ofDelhi Bridge_(Washtenaw_MIOI.tif)
Trusses and bracing from south end ofDelhi Bridge (Washtenaw_MI02.tif)
Eyebars and pin from road level (Washtenaw_MI03 .tif)
Delhi Bridge from Delhi Metropark looking west (Washtenaw_MI04.tif)
Delhi Bridge from north roadway (Washtenaw_MI05 .tif)
Delhi Bridge from south roadway (Washtenaw_MI06.tif)
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Property Name/County/State_Delhi Bridge, Washtenaw Co., MI._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11. Form Prepared By

name/title

James Richard Cook._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

organization_Delhi Bridge Conservatory_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ date
street & number

March 2008 _ _ __

3830 Delhi Court._ _ _ _ _ _ _ telephone_734/741-1267_

city or town____ Ann Arbor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state_MI_ zip code _481 03 _ __

Additional Documentation

Submit the following items with the completed form:
Continuation Sheets
Maps
A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.
A sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.
Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.
Additional items (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)

Property Owner

(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)
name _Washtenaw County Road Commission'------------- Ray Townsend, County Highway Engineer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;_
street & number

555 N. Zeeb Rd . ________ telephone._ _ _ _ _ _ __

city or town_ _Ann Arbor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state_MI_ zip code _481 03_

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National
Register of Historic Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list
properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a benefit in
accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.). A federal
agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection ofinformation
unless it displays a valid OMB control number.
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per
response including the time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and
reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this fonn to Keeper,
National Register ofHistoric Places, 1849 "C" Street NW, Washington, DC 20240.
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Enclosed are National Register nomination materials for the Delhi Bridge in Washtenaw County,
Michigan. This property is being submitted for listing in the National Register. No written
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